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Teacher Training 
Mary Elizabeth Pope 
I stand at the drinking fountain in the hallway 
outside my classroom. It is the first day ofclasses, 
and it is my first day as a graduate teaching 
assistant. I have no teaching certification to pre­
pare me for this position. and as my qualifications 
are limited to the grades I earned as an under­
graduate in English. I have no idea how I will meet 
the challenge of teaching Freshman Composi­
tion. Earlier. as I passed the classroom. I glanced 
in to see a number of students sitting in their 
desks, waiting. I think of all those students now. 
and wonder about all their different needs. How 
can I address them collectively, and still address 
them as individuals? How can I know what they 
need from me when I have no training or experi­
encewith teaching? My watch reads 7:59 a.m.. so 
I move reluctantly toward the door behind which 
my students sit. My hands are shaking. and the 
knot in my stomach is threatening to snap me in 
half. My heels click on the tiled floor as I enter the 
classroom and make my way to the podium. 
I sat in the new desk on the first day ojfifth 
grade, watching my new teacher pass out 
textbooks. It was all I could do tositstillJor so 
long: I had been waiting Jor this day all 
summer. The new pencils and paper and 
Jolders 1'd saved my fifty cent allowance Jor 
were already arranged in my tray, and I 
placed each new textbook that Mrs. Crane 
handed out beside them.Jeeling very mature. 
The first day ojschool was like a clean slate 
Jor me, all oj the mistakesJromJourth grade 
leJt saJely behind me inMr. Smith's room and 
inMr. Smith's mind. I watched my new teacher 
as she handed out books; she was a woman 
ojaboutfifty. and very pretty in a hard sortoj 
pancake-makeup way. She walked more 
purposejiLlly than any woman I had ever 
known, her posture perfect as she slowly, 
deliberately putone high-heeled shoeoutand 
placed it careJully infront oJher beJore shift­
ing her weight directly onto it Her careJul, 
composed walk would be something I would 
neverJorget, the way her shoulders movedas 
she walked. the way her hair didn't, the 
angle at which she held her chin. I knew 
instantly that I wanted her to like me, that I 
wanted to do well in her class, to please this 
woman whose authority radiated from her 
every gesture. rang clear in her every word. I 
rode the bus home that afternoon, bursting 
with excitement, anxious to tell my mother all 
about my new teacher. 
My students stare at me the first day. Some of 
them look at me directly. Others avert their gaze 
in case my eyes meet theirs. They are sizing me 
up. That's okay: I am sizing them up. too. I pass 
out the syllabus and discuss classroom policy 
and course requirements with them. I tell them 
they must have a C in order to pass myclass. They 
say nothing until I ask them to introduce them­
selves to the class and say where they are from. 
Mter much shifting in their seats, and mumbling 
out their introduction sentence, they gratefully 
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return their eyes to me. I try hard not to smile too 
much on the first day, although it is hard. I try to 
encourage them to understand how my class will 
help them with all of their classes; I try hard to 
make them understand that they all have some­
thing important to say. that they are all unique 
and no single other person has the perspective 
they do. They look at me. I look back at them. I 
don't know if they believe me or not, when it is 
time to dismiss them, but I watch them file out, 
and feel hopefuL 
I try hard to make them 
understand that they all have 
something important to say. that 
they are all unique and no single 
other person has the perspective 
they do. 
[ stood in the dime store for maybe thirty 
minutes, wondering whatMrs. Crane'sfavor­
ite color was. Thefolders were there on the 
shelf-pink, yellow, green, blue, red. On an­
other shelfsat thefolders [ wishedfor: clear, 
plastic binders with front picture slots on the 
cover. [couldjust see a collage ofAbraham 
Lincoln underneath those picture slots Mrs. 
Crane would like thatfor sure. But [ had only 
fifty cents, and the clear plastic binders were 
ninety-nine cents, while the colored card­
board folders were thirty-nine cents. Mrs. 
Crane wore a lot ofblue, navy blue, but since 
the dime store only carried a cornflower color 
ofblue and because it seemed the only color 
suitable for Abraham Lincoln of the colors 
available, [took one bluefolder to the counter 
and watched the lady ring it up. [ was sad. 
What could [ do with a plain blue folder that 
would make Mrs. Crane notice it? [ wanted 
her to know how hard I'd worked on my 
report, and how much [ wanted to do every­
thing rightfor her. [wanted her to like me. 
Holly comes to my office at least once a week. 
She worries all the time; so much so, that she is 
terrified to commit anything to paper. She is 
careful to meet all of the requirements in an 
assignment, yet she is so careful that it stifles all 
of the creativity in her expression. She always 
asks me what Iwant her to write. Today, her curly 
brown hair is pulled back in a bun, and above her 
ruddy cheeks, her eyes are tired and bloodshot, 
no doubt from staying up all night working, or 
worrying that she should be working. She is a 
perfectionist to the point of self-destruction. and 
although I am pleased with her work, I know she 
could be more expressive if she were not so afraid 
of making mistakes. The assignment I give today 
is to freewrite aboutwhat they want to say in their 
coming papers. I tell them I won't be grading these 
and that the only thing that matters is what they 
discover about their topiC. I give them thirty 
minutes, and I watch Holly hunch over her desk 
and begin writing. Mter class, I ask her to stay 
behind a moment so I can look at her writing. It is 
thoughtful and original, and much better than 
what she has been turning in to me on a regular 
basis. I tell her I want to see her this week. even 
though I know shewill come. I am hopeful that we 
can make some progress. 
Mrs. Crane stood regally before the class, 
holding a stackofreports in her hand. [ could 
hardly wait to get mine back and read what 
she had written. [ had worked so hard, and 
had so carefully and creatively constructed 
the cover, that [was sure that she would love 
it. "Class," she began, "why don't we take a 
look at some of the reports you handed in to 
me?" [was even more excited. [just knew she 
would pick mine as a good example for a 
creative cover, and [ could hardly wait to see 
what she said about it when she held it up. 
"This is James' report -see how he pasted a 
mapped picture ofMichigan on the cover of 
hisfolderfor his Michigan report? Very nice. 
... " Next, she held up a crumpled sheet of 
paper which was half written on in pencil. 
"This . .. " she paused and her voice fell, as 
she extended the paper away from her body 
and pinched it between two fingers, as if it 
were dirty. or smelled bad, ".. . is Kevin's 
report. .. She quickly put Kevin's report on the 
bottomofthe pile, andpicked up the next one, 
commentingfavorablyon the reports she liked, 
and giving the same disdainjUl look and 
treatment as Kevin's report got to those she 
did not appreciate. [ waited excitedly. [ could 
see the blue edge ofmy folder sticking out of 
the pile . .. closer and closer it came to the top 
... and then it was in her hand. "This is Mary 
Beth's report, .. she said quickly. and made no 
commenton it at all, quickly replacing it on the 
bottom of the pile. [ was crushed. My blue 
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jolder, with the pennies glued on to jorm the 
letters A and L, looked pitijul in the light oj 
Mrs. Crane's disinterest in it. I had been so 
proud oj it, had so carejully selected the 
shiniest pennies in my jather's penny jar to 
use jor the lettering, had handed it in with 
such confidence. Now it seemed a pathetic 
idea, and I jelt embaITassed as my cheeks 
glowed hotly, wondering how many students 
were looking at myflushedjace, my burning 
ears. 
Jonathan demands a lot of attention. He sits 
in the front row of my 9:00 class. and has as­
sumed the role and voice of ringleader for the 
class. He is very entertaining, and I enjoy having 
him in class most of the time. His constant need 
to prove that he is the "beseor the most intelligen t 
student in my class. however. is frustrating. 
because when the class gets into a debate over a 
particular issue. he cannot let a subject go until 
he feels he has won. I try to remain a neutral 
facilitator, although I have at times had to inter­
rupt when Jonathan gets out of hand. I can tell 
this frustrates him. and I struggle to understand 
this unfulfilled need he has to be in the spotlight. 
Today, I hand back all of the papers except for 
one that I have saved to read to the class. It is well­
written, funny. and meets the assignment's re­
quirements. I choose it because it is a good 
example. but I have another motive. "I have a 
paper I'd like to read toyou," I tell them. "I enjoyed 
it and 1 think all of you will. too." As I read. the 
class laughs appreciatively. and I do. too. When I 
am finished, I launch into a description ofthe next 
assignment. The students bend over their notes 
and begin writing, and I casually set Jonathan's 
paper on his desk. He is smiling, and beads of 
sweat have formed on his forehead. He is happy. 
and 1am glad. For the rest of the period. things go 
well. 
When Mrs. Crane handed back the jolders, I 
had a second flash oj hope: maybe she had 
only disliked the cover-maybe she had liked 
the report itself. I watched the other students 
read her comments. and when myjolder was 
finally in my hands, I flipped through the 
pages, anxiously looking jor her scrawling 
red script. I couldn'tfind anything. exceptjor 
a check mark to signify that she had read it. 
I looked again, more frantically, and then 
realized that she had written nothing at all. 
Nicole sits in the fifth row, hidden behind 
Drew, who is tall. andThomas, who is large. 1 can 
just see the top of her blonde head peering at me 
occasionally as I teach. She is tentative. curious, 
nervous. Sometimes when class is over and she is 
on her way out the door, she will glance at me 
shyly and smile. a blush travelling from her ears 
to her nose. Nicole works very hard at myassign­
ments. All of her in-class writing is printed per­
fectly neat and straight. She is always the last to 
finish writing. Her papers are very well done. and 
she is meticulous about meeting every require­
ment I ask for in each paper. Her writing also 
reflects the deep thought she puts into the ideas 
we discuss in class. In Freshman Composition, I 
could not ask for a better student. I like to watch 
her when I hand back papers. On this particular 
day, what little of her face I can see is lit up. and 
I am glad for what I have written on the bottom of 
her paper. "Nicole, this is excellent. Again, I 
commend you. You meet all of the reqUirements 
for this paper. and express your depth ofthought 
on these issues very well. This is the highest grade 
I have given on this paper. so you should feel 
proud." I can see all the way from the front of the 
room that she does. 
My name was on the blackboard. Mrs. Crane 
posted the names oj students who had mis­
spelled words in their weekly assignments 
there until those students could find the cor­
rect spellingjor the words they had missed. 
On Monday. my name stood out among the 
other names simply because it was my name 
and it had never been on that list bejore. 
Then, as the names were gradually erased, 
those spelling ex-convicts were allowed to 
join the ranks oj the anonymous students 
who had spelled peljectly that week. Slowly, 
the list dwindled, andby Thursday. my name 
was the only one left. I was frustrated. The 
word was "no one" and it was not one word, 
as I later learned, but two. I had written 
"noone, "and Mrs. Crane had circled it. I had 
stared at itjor a long time, and thenjetched 
a dictionary from the back shelfojthe room 
I knew that "someone" and "anyone" and 
"somebody" and "anybody" and "nobody" 
were all words. Where was "noone"? I tried 
"noon," thinking it could be used two ways. 
Still, it came back marked wrong. I tried 
"nowan," and again, it was marked wrong. 
On Thursday, I showed Mrs. Crane that it 
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was not in the dictionary. "Well," she had 
replied frostily, "[ can't do anything about 
that, Mary Beth. The ways you have tried are 
all wrong. "She then dismissed me. [ walked 
back to my desk with heavy heart and burn­
ing cheeks, staring at my name on the board. 
All of the other names were gone, and now 
everyone knew that [was the stupid girl who 
couldn't spell. For two long weeks, [stared at 
my name on the board, the chalky white 
letters seeming to jump oj[ the blackboard 
and proclaim to the class my ignorance. Ev­
ery night, [ would hope that some diligent 
custodian would erase my name by accident. 
Every morning, my markofshame would still 
be there. And every day, Mrs. Crane told me. 
"It's still wrong." 
I know that he will leave my office 
feeling that he is a good writer who 
needs a little brushing up, rather 
than feeling he is a bad writer who 
is hopeless. 
Darrin sits in the second row ofmy9:00 class. 
I have just returned his paper, and I can see the 
disappointment that registers on his face. Most 
mornings, Damn hides beneath a baseball cap, 
watching me furtively from beneath it, retreating 
turtle-like under the visor if my gaze lands mo­
mentalily on him. He is a hard worker. and shows 
up regularly to my office hours to ask for help. I 
am sorry to have to give his work a C+ because of 
the errors. Darrin has difficulty with spelling and 
commas, but his work in general is often enter­
taining and interesting. On the bottom of this 
particular paper, I have written, "Darrin this is 
very funny - I enjoyed reading it. I can see that 
you are improving the organization and mainte­
nance of focus in your writing. Keep it up (smiley 
face)! I am still concerned about your use of 
commas and number of spelling errors that have 
appeared here. Come see me and we'll talk about 
it. Good work overall." I know that Darrin will 
come to my office hours after class. I know what 
I will say to him. I know how he will respond. And 
regardless of whether or not he uses the dictio­
nary or spellcheck, regardless of whether the 
exercises with commas that I will cover with him 
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improve his writing, I know that he will leave my 
office feeling that he is a good writer who needs a 
little brushing up, rather than feeling he is a bad 
writer who is hopeless. He will leave knowing he 
is capable of doing better. and hopefully this will 
drive him to improve on his next paper. 
On the day before Christmas vacation, we'd 
made ornaments in Mrs. Crane's class. My 
ornaments did not look like everyone else's. [ 
had taken the pastry dough and twisted 
strips together to form candy canes, like the 
cookies my mother sometimes made at home. 
[loved art lessons, and I was happy with my 
ornaments. Mrs. Crane strolled up and down 
the aisle and paused to compliment the stu­
dents whoseornaments she liked. Shepaused 
at my desk, and [ waited, hopefuL that she 
liked mine. She looked confused for a mo­
ment, and then walked quickly up to thefront 
ofthe roomand said, "Now class, let me show 
you again how to use the cookie cutters. 
Remember, these ornaments are going to 
hang on the tree in the big hallway, so we 
want them to look nice and neat." She 
searched for a particular cutter. "See," she 
said withfalse brightness, as she showed us 
how to cut the starchy dough. leaving a row 
ofperfectly straight Gingerbread Men in her 
wake, "they all come out exactly the same if 
you use a cookie cutter. .. 
Eric is angry. Ever since the first day he 
walked in my class, it has radiated from him. the 
aura of anger that surrounds him reminding me 
of the cloud of dust that follows the Peanuts 
character Pigpen everywhere he goes. With his 
long, red ponytail and goatee. he sits, withdrawn 
from the rest of the class, in the back corner, 
hiding behind his black leather jacket. Eric is 
brilliant. His forcefully written, anti-establish­
ment, rebellious papers are testimony to this. He 
is by far the most openly creative student I have, 
and I handle him carefully because I know he is 
volatile. However. when he misses several classes 
in a row, I decide to take action. I stop him on his 
way out the door and ask him if he will make an 
appointment with me. He says yes, and we agree 
on a time. I don't know what I will say to him yet. 
or whether he will even show up. I only know that 
I do not want to lose this incredibly bright stu­
dent, to let him slip through the cracks and 
disappear, never to return to my class. I am 
hoping that all he needs is some encouragement. 
On the last day ojfijth grade, we were al­
lowed to take our brown-bag lunches outside 
and sit on the lawn injrontojthe school. I sat 
withmy class andwatchedMrs. Crane talk to 
the students who sat around her. I satjar on 
the outside ojthe circle with anothergirl. and 
we traded lifesavers and halves ojour sand­
wiches. When the buses pulled up to take us 
home that day, Mrs. Crane stood by the door, 
and huggedeachojus. I waited, dreading the 
hug. but knowing I couldn't get past her. She 
made a big show outojit, telling the students 
how much she would miss all oj them When 
my turncame. sheputhermushyarmsaround 
me and my cheek burned where it touched 
her neck. When shefinished hugging me. she 
putherhands on my shoulders and shook me 
a little. "I'm expecting big things jrom you, 
Mary Beth." My eyes filled up with tears. I 
managed a good-bye andjollowed the other 
students to the bus. I hated her even morejor 
lying like that injront ojall ojmyfriends. As 
I stood behind the other students in line jor 
my bus, I wondered why she would say such 
a thing. The way she had treated me all year 
told me everything I ever wanted to know 
about what she expectedjrom me. 
Mark sits in the back row of my classroom 
with Walter and Jonathan. All three are football 
players. and while Walter and Jonathan often 
doze or talk disruptively, Mark tries to listen 
closely to what I have to say. He asks questions in 
class and comes to my office regularly. He is 
creative and earnest. and usually manages to 
separate himself, if only in attention span. from 
his teammates. I hand his paper back without a 
grade. While his writing is nearly error-free. and 
might have been an 'N for another aSSignment, he 
has not met any of the requirements for this 
paper. Were I to grade it. it would have been a 
failing grade. I know he is a good writer and I do 
not want to discourage him, so I write on the 
bottom ofhis paper. "Mark your writing. in tenns 
ofmechanics and style. is excellent. As a creative 
piece. this would have received an "A" However. 
for this assignment, you haven't met the require­
ments I needed to see. I know you are busy, but 
I'd like to meet with you and discuss what you 
need to change here. This is very good writing. 
Mark. but it doesn't meet the criteria I spelled out 
in class. You can take your time with it. See me 
first and we'll talk." Mark reads my comments 
and looks confused for a moment. but he nods 
slowly, and I know he understands. I know I 
haven't crushed him. and I know he will come see 
me and do better the next time. 
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